BIBLICAL CITIES!

Jesus performed a wedding miracle here
An oasis in the desert
Goliath called this place home
Headquarters of Caesar
A seaport with Sidon
He left Ur to follow God
Home of Simon the tanner
Edom's capital in the rock
The most wicked city
A Greek city
The house of God
Slaves lived here in Egypt
He was first defeated at Ai
Watch over me and thee
Hometown of Paul
First called Christians
Home of Nebuchadnezzar
Where Mary, Martha and Lazarus are from
Setting of the books of Corinthians
Where the walls came down
Jonah's destination
Paul's conversion was near here
Lukewarm church
Where Paul and Silas were locked in jail
Abraham's well was located here
Jesus' birthplace
The Holy city
City of brotherly love
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